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Mobile Air cleaner RL 360-BV
1.xx

ü Mobile air cleaner with filter set against bacteria, 
viruses and odors

ü Highly reactive against bacteria and viruses by an 
patended filter flies of copper-polymer-structur

ü The degree of saturation of the filter material is 
indicated by a color change

ü Effectiveness of the filters against bacteria and 
viruses tested by since 2004
- Eurofis ISO 21702-2019, ISO 18184-2019
- PSB / TÜV JIZ Z 2801

ü Whisper-quiet high-performance fan, air output 
360m³/h, 32dB

ü Aluminum profile housing with pull-out perforated 
grille for easy replacement of the filter tile

ü Dimension 325x56x155mm

ü AC power supply (+12VDC) included in delivery

RL 360-BV

Power Supply

Fan output

Loudness < 32dB

Abmessung (BxTxH) (mm)
techn. changes are reserved!

WxDxH = 325 x 56 x 155mmDimension

ca. 1,2kgWeight

The RL360-BV is a mobile air cleaner with an innovative filter against bacteria, viruses and odors for 
use in offices, practices, industry and public facilities.

The device integrates two high-performance fans (whisper-quiet, <32dB) in an aluminum profile 
housing and circulates an air volume of approx. 360m³ / h.

The innovative heart of the air cleaner are two exchangeable filter elements against viruses and 
bacteria, as well as against odors.

The main filter consists of a patented copper-polymer structure that is highly reactive.. The filter fleece 
is designed in such a way that it absorbs small aerosols and kills bacteria and viruses on contact.

A color indicator shows the saturation level of the main filter.

Further, in the air cleaner RL 360-BV an activated carbon filter is used, to remove odors.

For power supply of the device a +12VDC needed.
The device has a stable aluminum profile housing with an anodized surface.

DC+12V, 5W
Plug-in power supply included in delivery!

IP 20Protection class

Germany (8414 51 00)Country of origin

Air filter

360m³/h

1x  Filter flies with copper-polymer-structur
1x activated carbon filter

Raumfilter Item no.: 33101 0360 289,00€
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